BUILDING CODES
The Monmouth University Campus Map is available online. Below is a list of classroom building codes.

A -  600 Art Building
A -  800 Art Gallery
AS -  Atrium Science

Athletics Building:
  o  MGYMN – Boylan Gym North
  o  MGYMNS – Boylan Gym South
  o  SP – Steadman Pool
  o  TC – Tennis Court
  o  Gym – Boylan Gymnasium

AW -  Art Workshop Building
BH -  Samuel E. and Molly Bey Hall
BIRC -  Birch Hall
E -  Thomas A. Edison Science Hall
GRNH -  Greenhouse
HH -  James and Marlene Howard Hall
JP -  Plangere Center for Communication
LARL -  Laurel Hall Basement (dorm)
LIBR -  Monmouth University Library
MAC – Multipurpose Activity Center
MH -  Robert E. McAllan Hall
MP -  Monmouth University Graduate Center at Monmouth Corporate Park
O -  Off Campus
OL -  Online Instruction
PZ -  Pozycki Hall
RH -  Rechnitz Hall
W -  Woodrow Wilson Hall
CLASS MEETING TIMES AND ABBREVIATIONS

Fall and Spring Semesters

Beginning Fall, 2015 Monmouth University will follow a 14-week fall and spring semester schedule. Generally, the new semester format will have the day time courses meet twice weekly, 80-minutes-per-class period. Evening courses may meet twice weekly, 80-minutes-per-class period, or once weekly, 170-175-minutes-per-class period. Some courses will meet for longer periods of time, please consult the online schedule to determine meeting times for a specific course. Care should be taken to inspect course meeting times so as to avoid conflicts with other courses. The schedule worksheet was designed in order to help identify conflicts. There may be an overlap between the early evening and late afternoon courses. When using the schedule sheet, fill in the appropriate boxes for the courses that have been selected.

In addition, some classes may meet in the classroom and online as well. Students should contact the instructor for details when necessary or with specific class-related questions.

Days of the week are abbreviated as follows:

- M – Monday
- T – Tuesday
- W – Wednesday
- TH – Thursday
- F – Friday
- S – Saturday
- SU – Sunday